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WING DING 35 POCKET GUIDE INSIDE!

Rider Education

“THANKSGIVING in July”

Many Members have taken or will take the opportunity at Wing Ding to attend a GWRRA University - Rider Ed
Seminar, a GWRRA Riding Course, or speak with a volunteer Educator at the Rider Ed/Motorist Awareness
Booth at Wing Ding. What may appear as a well-tuned machine for making presentations and conducting
training on the ranges did not happen by accident. Many dedicated hours go into making the final product one
that seems to have few hiccups – excellent volunteer service to the GWRRA Members that they have come to
expect.
Michelle and I would like to take this opportunity to THANK each Team member that poured their talents into
making a difference – and possibly saving a life by the training they provided or coordinated. Wing Ding preparations started months ago when there was still snow on the ground for many of us. Imagine predicting and
ordering all the supplies for everything Rider Ed is responsible for, months in advance. Here are a few items
that go on behind the scenes that you may not be aware of that make an event like Wing Ding a huge success. We have a GREAT Team that makes it all happen!
GWRRA University - Rider Ed Seminars
Retiring Assistants Ron & Pam Lantz kept our University Trainers updated in the database until he stepped
down earlier this year to address medical issues. No one knows better than us how much their talents are
missed – we assumed them. Coordinating the many volunteer University Trainers who will be making presentations at Greenville requires many emails and phone calls, arranging for audio/visual equipment with Kevin
Thomas of KKT Event Management, collecting rosters of attendees and getting them entered into the database for credit.
Riding Courses
Harry Dollarhide and his wife Joan are coordinating these activities this year. Harry has been travelling all
over the country supporting qualifications of new Riding Course Instructors, Master Instructors, and Master
Instructor Trainers, some of whom will be providing the classroom and range instruction at Wing Ding. All of
our Instructors have received at least 40 hours of exhausting training (either in GWRRA or from another provider followed by 1.5 days of GWRRA specific training) to become certified to safely present Riding Courses.
Back in late winter, Harry began asking for and coordinator volunteer instructors for the Greenville, SC event.
Tuesday morning at Wing Ding is the time that these volunteers get together to mark the ranges that will be
used for Trike, Trailering, Sidecar, Advanced Rider Course, and Trike/Trailering courses. We recall a day at a
Billings, MT event that it was 114°F on the blacktop while marking up to seven different ranges for classes
later in the week. Then they come back for one, two or even more days of class presentation. Here is where
the Instructor is walking and running many miles while students are at least getting some air while riding. You
may recall that our Wing Ding riding courses have been held in warmer areas like TX, Oklahoma, and Alabama. Harry and Joan also coordinate dropping off and picking up the cones each day, as well as supplying
the water and ice that everyone uses to cool off during breaks. Having performed this job for many years, we
were happy to turn it over to the Dollarhides – and very appreciative of the effort it takes to do it right. You
may not be surprised that typically the students have little difficulty helping Joan unload the water coolers with
fresh cold water when she delivers them! GWRRA arranges for the rental vehicle we drive during the week to
Continued on Next Page
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International Directors of Rider Education:
Tony & Michelle Van Schaick

Rider Education

“THANKSGIVING in July”
International Directors of Rider Education: Tony & Michelle Van Schaick
(Continued)

Rider Ed/Motorist Awareness Booth
We and Joe & Jan Mazza along with all the Region Educators and their volunteers have planned, set up (and
will later repack) and will staff the booth where Members can come to have their Rider Ed and Motorist
Awareness questions answered, get help completing forms to renew or advance in the Levels program, get
their rebate for preregistered Riding courses and CPR/First Aid courses, sign up for any open slots for these
courses, sell raffle tickets for the prize donated to Rider Ed, support the University Trainers presenting Rider
Ed seminars, etc. You know those neat little trays of pins and patches you see at Wing Ding? Someone has
to order sufficient of pins and patches, unpack them and load the trays (and unload and repack them at the
end). The volunteers at the booth ensure the Member meets any requirements to earn the pin or patch they
need and collects the necessary fee. We ask that anyone who has waited until Wing Ding to stock up on pins
and patches to take back with them for Chapter, District, or Region Educator use (rather than order them at
home) wait until the end of the event to fill their needs.
Website
We couldn’t ask for a more knowledgeable and responsive Webmaster than Bill Haggerty. All of the Rider Ed
related course materials for the University Trainers, and Riding Course Instructors is kept on the secure portion of our website. The Rider Ed Program Handbook, and all of the many forms used are also maintained
there. Bill is often done posting material to the website within hours of our requests. This allows the effort that
goes into making and revising these documents to be available as efficiently as possible. In may cases, after
we submit a new version of a course or document for posting, it is up before we finish drafting the message to
send to the Regions for distribution that the revision or new document is being released. Bill will also be assisting with Top Gun this year.
Database
Perhaps you would need to have programming experience as well as imagine the demands of serving over
60,000 Members through over 4000 Educators, Riding Course Instructors, PLP Facilitators, University Trainers, etc., to understand what it takes to have the valuable tool we call the Enhanced Rider Ed Database. John
Bourg may regret the day he brought his idea of a database he was using as the TX District Educator to us
when we were at Grapevine in 2004. Back then Rider Ed was using a spreadsheet and only one person was
inputting every Level application and renewal into the spreadsheet. We were burning out the volunteer doing
this entry every two years or so (don’t ask how we know…). Today the District Educators use this internet
available tool to record training completions, Level advancement and renewals. An International Assistant updates instructors and University Trainer certifications and renewals. For the past few years we have arranged
for internet access to ensure the data from rosters collected at Wing Ding courses is entered at the event, rather than generating mountains of paperwork that will become homework after returning from the “vacation”.
John worked with the home office to develop a monthly import of current Membership information into the Rider Ed database so that we could ensure active Members were being served. Although it wasn’t designed for it,
we are now using portions of the database to support the GWRRA University until Phoenix can develop its
own database for all of us to use. Real time information is available to check if a Member’s training is current
and their certifications qualify them to present training.
Continued on Next Page
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support this. Many copies of student handouts, TCLOCS inspection forms, course completion cards, course
rosters, emergency notification forms, waivers, and a few more forms need to be ready for each course.
Someone has to make the copies and package them to be ready for each instructor to pick them up before
the class can start. GWRRA has not paid for these copies (about a ream and a half each year), for a number
of years – the cost is born by donations. This year Harry has arranged for sponsorship of most of the expenses. We also have to arrange classroom space, projectors, screens – typically away from the main convention
area.

Rider Education

“THANKSGIVING in July”
International Directors of Rider Education: Tony & Michelle Van Schaick
(Continued)

Riding Course Instructors
If you see someone wearing a long sleeved event T-Shirt with the word Instructor on the sleeve, please know
that they will have earned it by the end of Wing Ding. It is not uncommon for a Riding Course Instructor to be
soaked with perspiration as they bring their course completion packages back to the Rider Ed booth for data
entry into the database. These are true volunteers. GWRRA Riding Course Instructors are not compensated
for their time teaching. We do it because every once in a while, a former student makes the effort to locate us
and tell us we were responsible for the Member’s response to an emergency situation that saved their life, or
minimized injury. Trust me, there is no greater Thank You we could ask for.
University Trainers (UTs)
A few of these volunteers present more than one Seminar during a typical Wing
Ding. They had to undergo at least eight hours of training to become UTs and
maintain their certification by presenting at least two seminars every two years
(and submitting a renewal form to document it). The seminar may only take an
hour or less to present, but the information can improve knowledge and make
your ride in a group more FUN. Again, these volunteers are uncompensated –
and there is no requirement for any of them to take the steps to become UTs
(other than District and Region Educators). The UT has demonstrated that they
can present to a group while staying on subject and following approved seminar
material. We have worked with Ed Nahl from Leadership Training to coordinate
classrooms and seminar support again this year. Thanks Ed!
CPR and First Aid
Larry and Rhonda Stiles with their assistant Lydia Bourg are the folks who arrange for instructors, get the manikins and student supplies from the event management team, determine what
supplies to order, and have course paperwork ready to start the classes at Wing Ding. We run
a renewal class and a full class for the Members. Larry manages the GWRRA Training Center
for MEDIC First Aid, ensuring we have certified instructors and Instructor Trainers all over
GWRRA. Often these courses are an inexpensive alternative to other training available. Once
again, our CPR/First Aid/AED Instructors volunteer their time in presenting courses as well as
to become certified. They teach a minimum number of courses and pay (often out of their own
pocket) to be renewed every two years. When the standard changes every few years, they
purchase instructor materials if the District or Region is unable to assist them. The four to
eight hour courses they teach can save a life both inside and outside of GWRRA.
Masters Luncheon
We have worked with Kristi Thomas of KKT Event Management to coordinate this event. Master Tour Riders
and Master Tour Co-Riders were sent an invitation to the event a while back. After the meal, we will honor the
GWRRA Rider Educator of the year, merit award winners, and induct another Member into the Rider Ed Hall
of Fame. Operations and Rider Ed Officers submitted nominations for these honors months ahead of Wing
Ding to provide recognition for the service these folks have given the Membership.
Continued on Next Page
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Top Gun, Amazing Team Challenge, Drill Team Exhibition
Our new Director of Drill Teams Randy Rodriguez and his assistant Reno Birt have the responsibility to coordinate these activities this year at the airport near the TD Convention
Center. They are coordinating all the Drill Teams that will be performing exhibitions for
Wing Ding, marking ranges for Top Gun and Amazing Team Challenge, and distributing all
the award plaques that were ordered months ago. The participants of the events typically
lend a hand in administering and sometimes laying out the course with spray chalk.

Rider Education

“THANKSGIVING in July”
International Directors of Rider Education: Tony & Michelle Van Schaick
(Continued)
Wing Ding Event Staff – these folks have the trucks unloaded from and then later load them for the return
Phoenix, and coordinate everything with the convention center. They have been very responsive when issues
arise, and we couldn’t be successful without their tireless support.

It should be obvious that no single person could do everything it takes to make Wing Ding a success. We will
inevitably forget to recognize someone who was a key to the overall success, but it does not diminish our appreciation for the efforts expended. We are extremely grateful for all the help we had in the past, have in the
present, and will receive in the future on behalf of Rider Ed. Michelle and I couldn’t be more proud of the
Team’s accomplishments and selfless dedication. THANK YOU ALL! – Pass it on!
It is truly Thanksgiving in July!
Keep in mind: Friends don’t let Friends Learn by Accident,
ATGATT,
Tony & Michelle Van Schaick
International Directors, GWRRA Rider Education
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Phoenix GWRRA Home Office Staff – throughout this article you can see evidence of the
support these wonderful people provide for Rider Ed activities to accomplish all we do for
Wing Ding. Without their help, much of what we do is virtually impossible. They also support
the numerous other facets of the event simultaneously. Through the agreement with KKT
Event Management, we are truly blessed with some talented caring folks who go all out to
serve the Members.

Rider Education

“A Motorist Awareness Look At
Some Cold Weather States”
International Asst. Directors of Rider Education

Joe & Jan Mazza
For this months article, I decided to research some states to see what they are doing to bring the subject of Motorist
Awareness to the motoring public. With the advent of spring, motorcycle riding is becoming more prevalent in our cold
weather states. Here are some of the programs and ideas put forth by four of those states: Connecticut, Idaho, Illinois
and Missouri.
Connecticut--- The state of Connecticut Rider Education Program includes a number of seminars. One such seminar
is entitled “Intersection- A Motorist Awareness Kit.” It is available to any group wishing to take advantage of this seminar. “Intersection” is MSF’s newest approach to enhancing motorists awareness of motorcycles. The program combines personal stories and character development with a dramatic new look at a crash scene that’s all too common.

Idaho--- Idaho has what they call the “Idaho Star Courses” which are designed to challenge every level of rider so they
can become safer on the road. Idaho Star is committed to making motorcyclists and those they share the road with
safer. As part of that effort, they work to make drivers aware of motorcyclists. In many car-motorcycle crashes, the car
driver is heard to say ”I didn’t see him!” The courses also offer very bright bumper stickers which are available at 1-888280-7827.
Illinois--- Governor Pat Quinn, The Illinois Department of Transportation, Illinois State Police, The Gold Wing Riders
Association and ABATE joined in support of campaigns to urge Illinois motorists to “Start Seeing Motorcycles” and
“Look Twice—Save A Life.’ The safety coalition urged all motorists to share the road and recognize volunteers who
participate in the annual Windshield Washing Project to raise awareness. The official campaign kicked off at the site of
the Old Illinois State Capitol in Springfield.
Throughout the riding season, brightly colored banners and yard signs will be on display, reminders to motorists to become more aware of motorcycles and always drive safely. Motorcyclists are reminded to make sure they are visible to
motorists, and that they follow the rules of the road. Many volunteers spend their weekends at Illinois rest areas, washing windshields and handing out literature on motorcycle safety and awareness.
Missouri--- According to fourstateshomepage.com, “Motorcycle Awareness Month,” Rae Patterson, April 30,2013
about 275 motorcyclists were killed in Missouri between 2010 and 2012. Many of these incidents may have been
caused by drivers who did not see an approaching motorcyclist.
The AMA aims to spread awareness by reminding all road users to look around and be conscious of motorcycles. In
most cases drivers can avoid crashes with motorcycles by looking twice to spot them in traffic. One patrol commander
from a Missouri county’s Sherriff’s office notes that this continues to be a problem despite an increased amount of motorcycles in Missouri. Distracted or inattentive driving has become a major problem for all road users—not just motorcyclists. However, when a collision with a motorcycle does occur, the rider is particularly vulnerable to serious injury or
even death.
In summary, these are just some of the programs offered by these states. As the weather warms and the lure of riding
increases, unfortunately so too does the number of AVOIDIBLE accidents occur. We must continue to spread the word
that we are out there
And the motoring public must become aware of our existence. So please ride safe and ride aware.

Joe and Gracie Mazza
Assistant International Ride Educators
Motorist Awareness Director
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The presentation contains three separate 13 minute versions to appeal to teens (via Driver Education Classes), Adults
(via Traffic Schools), and commercial drivers (via Employee Orientation).

Membership Enhancement

“Don't Let Them Sit Alone”
GUEST WRITERS:
Phillip & Terri Kozlowski
GA-D Chapter Directors

I understand that we all have times when we do not want to be social or we just want to
be with our friends because we haven't seen them in awhile, but as a GWRRA member,
especially an Officer, you need to be proactive when it comes to first time visitors. Have
a plan in place on how your Chapter will handle a first time visitor...be prepared for
more than one at a time. Have a Welcome Packet prepared for them. As a Chapter Director we need to greet them but we cannot spend the entire time with them as we have
other duties to take care of...so have a few friendly members sit with the visitor…never
let them sit alone.
These trusted Chapter members need to let the guest know what the chapter does for
FUN...where the chapter has ridden...answer questions about the Welcome Packet...why
are people buying tickets (only if they ask)...why they choose to participate...why they
love GWRRA. They need to get to know the visitor...what kind of bike do they have...
where do they live...ask about their family. If you get the visitor to personally connect to
more than one member you will more likely get them to return.
Note about the Welcome Packet: This packet is a quick way to be sure you get the information you want from and
to the visitor. It has an information form they fill out and give to you so you have all their contact information,
family members, birthdays, anniversary, what they ride, etc. It is has information about the Rider Ed Levels Program along with the Level 1 application for them to fill out and if they are a member you can present them with the
Level 1 patches that day and make them feel special! There is also the emergency medical information form for
them to fill-out at their leisure and to put on their bike in the left side console unlocked case so if we need it the
information is there. This shows the guest that you already care about them and their safety. You can also put in
the Chapter Handbook that they can read later about the Chapter and how it functions.
Note about Ticket Sales: Please note that I said you tell them why people are buying tickets and only if they ask;
but I did not say to sell them tickets. They are a guest...a first time visitor...treat them like one and do not ask
them for money. Now if they ask and you explain what the ticket sales are for (it is how the Chapter gets its operating funds) and they ask if they can buy tickets that is different and of course they can buy them...you just
should not ask them to spend money on their first visit.
So after the really FUN and informative Gathering is completed it is time for the Chapter Director to again go and
visit with the guest. Thank them for visiting with the group, ask what they enjoyed about the Gathering and ask
them to attend an upcoming ride. This does not mean that other members should not introduce themselves and
thank them for visiting. Remember the more personal connections that can be made with the new member the
more likely they will return. If they are not a member of GWRRA this is also the best time to ask them to consider
joining as you hand them a membership application. Let them know they can do it online or you would be happy
to send it in for them.
None of the things listed here are difficult to do but you do need to have a plan of action and to be prepared for
your first time visitor. This first time visit is the most important opportunity the Chapter has to add a new Chapter participant to all the FUN you are having. Don't lose them and don't let them sit alone.

Phillip &Terri Kozlowski
GA- D Chapter Directors
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As a Chapter Director the monthly Gathering is a very busy day for us. We are doing last minute things to make
the Gathering successful; confirming items or answering questions of TEAM members; we want to say hello to
each member and visitor that comes to the Gathering…we are busy! However there is one item we must immediately attend to and that is a new GWRRA member or potential member visiting our Chapter for the first time. This
visitor is very important to GWRRA and to your Chapter…a future officer! They need to feel welcomed, special,
have questions answered and to know that they matter to GWRRA and to your Chapter.

Special Interests Group- RV & Camping

“Wing Ding 35 Camping & RV
SIG Event”
International RV & Camping
SIG Representatives
Jorge & Julia Perez
WING DING Camping & RV SIG Event

Before Wing Ding 35, if you have any questions give us a call at 732-968-7833 or cell 732648-3542. Once you arrive at Wing Ding 35, contact Dan and Mary Costello at the
Campground or Mary’s cell at 732-261-2883.
Here is the campground contact information:
Rainbow RV Park
Attn: Sue Pinell
3553 Rutherford Rd Taylors, SC 29687
Phone Numbers
(864) 244-1271 - Office
(864) 908-5209 - Cell
Email taylorsrainbowrv@yahoo.com

Jorge and Julia Perez
GWRRA International
Camping and RV SIG Representatives
RVSIG@USA.com
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This year we are planning an Outdoor Movie Night on Friday 6/5 at 9:00 PM at Rainbow
RV Park for Wing Ding. The feature presentation will be the Long Long Trailer with Lucille
Ball & Desi Arnaz. Some of our camping members will be bringing equipment to show the
movie and the campground will work together with us to accommodate us. We did promise
Sue Pinell popcorn for their help. We hope to be able to have a campfire going to add flavor to the event. Don’t forget your munchies & lawn chairs, it’s going to be a lot of FUN.

Friends for Fun, Safety & Knowledge
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GWRRA
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Leadership Training

“PRESENTATIONS”
International Directors of Leadership Training
Paul & Cheryl Brosher

Presentations
Presentations and reports are ways of communicating ideas and information to a group. But unlike a report,
a presentation carries the speaker's personality better and allows immediate interaction between all the
participants.
A report is the orderly presentation of the results of the research which seeks truth and interprets facts into
constructive ideas and suggestions (Gwinn, 2007). A report is normally built on research that finds, develops,
port designed to meet a need for specific information.
A presentation is created in the same manner as a report; however, it adds one additional element — The
Human Element.

A good presentation contains at least four elements:
1. Content — It contains information that people need. But unlike reports, which are read at the reader's
own pace, presentations must account for how much information the audience can absorb in one sitting.
2. Structure — It has a logical beginning, middle, and end. It must be sequenced and paced so that the
audience can understand it. Where as reports have appendices and footnotes to guide the reader, the
speaker must be careful not to loose the audience when wandering from the main point of the presentation.
3. Packaging — It must be well prepared. A report can be reread and portions skipped over, but with a
presentation, the audience is at the mercy of a presenter.
4. Human Element — A good presentation will be remembered much more than a good report because
it has a person attached to it. However, you must still analyze the audience's needs to determine if
they would be better met if a report was sent instead.

The Voice
The voice is probably the most valuable tool of the presenter. It carries most of the content that the audience
takes away. One of the oddities of speech is that we can easily tell others what is wrong with their voice, e.g.
too fast, too high, too soft, etc., but we have trouble listening to and changing our own voices.
Continued on Next Page
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or substantiates knowledge. Once all the facts are collected, they are then organized and presented in a re-

Leadership Training

“PRESENTATIONS”
International Directors of Leadership Training
Paul & Cheryl Brosher
(continued)

There are five main terms used for defining vocal qualities
(Grant-Williams, 2002):
1. Volume: How loud the sound is. The goal is to be heard without shouting. Good speakers lower their
voice to draw the audience in, and raise it to make a point.
2. Tone: The characteristics of a sound. An airplane has a different sound than leaves being rustled by
the wind. A voice that carries fear can frighten the audience, while a voice that carries laughter can get
the audience to smile.
voice, while James Earl Jones has a low voice.
4. Pace: This is how long a sound lasts. Talking too fast causes the words and syllables to be short,
while talking slowly lengthens them. Varying the pace helps to maintain the audience's interest.
5. Color: Both projection and tone variance can be practiced by taking the line “This new policy is going
to be exciting” and saying it first with surprise, then with irony, then with grief, and finally with anger.
The key is to over-act. Remember Shakespeare's words “All the world's a stage” — presentations are
the opening night on Broadway!

There are two good methods for improving your voice:
1. Listen to it! Practice listening to your voice while at home, driving, walking, etc. Then when you are at
work or with company, monitor your voice to see if you are using it how you want to.
2.

To really listen to your voice, cup your right hand around your right ear and gently pull the ear forward.
Next, cup your left hand around your mouth and direct the sound straight into your ear. This helps you to
really hear your voice as others hear it... and it might be completely different from the voice you thought it
was! Now practice moderating your voice.

The Body
Your body communicates different impressions to the audience. People not only listen to you, they also
watch you. Slouching tells them you are indifferent or you do not care... even though you might care a great
deal! On the other hand, displaying good posture tells your audience that you know what you are doing and
you care deeply about it. Also, a good posture helps you to speak more clearly and effective.

Continued on Next Page
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3. Pitch: How high or low a note is. Pee Wee Herman has a high voice, Barbara Walters has a moderate

Leadership Training

“PRESENTATIONS”
International Directors of Leadership Training
Paul & Cheryl Brosher
(continued)

Throughout you presentation, display (Smith, Bace, 2002).:


Eye contact: This helps to regulate the flow of communication. It signals interest in others and increases
the speaker's credibility. Speakers who make eye contact open the flow of communication and convey
interest, concern, warmth, and credibility.



Facial Expressions: Smiling is a powerful cue that transmits happiness, friendliness, warmth, and
liking. So, if you smile frequently you will be perceived as more likable, friendly, warm, and approachable. Smiling is often contagious and others will react favorably. They will be more comfortable around
you and will want to listen to you more.
Gestures: If you fail to gesture while speaking, you may be perceived as boring and stiff. A lively
speaking style captures attention, makes the material more interesting, and facilitates understanding.



Posture and body orientation: You communicate numerous messages by the way you talk and
move. Standing erect and leaning forward communicates that you are approachable, receptive, and
friendly. Interpersonal closeness results when you and your audience face each other. Speaking with
your back turned or looking at the floor or ceiling should be avoided as it communicates disinterest.



Proximity: Cultural norms dictate a comfortable distance for interaction with others. You should look
for signals of discomfort caused by invading other's space. Some of these are: rocking, leg swinging,
tapping, and gaze aversion. Typically, in large rooms, space invasion is not a problem. In most instances there is too much distance. To counteract this, move around the room to increase interaction
with your audience. Increasing the proximity enables you to make better eye contact and increases
the opportunities for others to speak.



Voice. One of the major criticisms of speakers is that they speak in a monotone voice. Listeners perceive this type of speaker as boring and dull. People report that they learn less and lose interest more
quickly when listening to those who have not learned to modulate their voices.

Active Listening
Good speakers not only inform their audience, they also listen to them. By listening, you know if they are understanding the information and if the information is important to them. Active listening is NOT the same as
hearing! Hearing is the first part and consists of the perception of sound.
Listening, the second part, involves an attachment of meaning to the aural symbols that are perceived. Passive listening occurs when the receiver has little motivation to listen carefully. Active listening with a purpose
Continued on Next Page
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Leadership Training

“PRESENTATIONS”
International Directors of Leadership Training
Paul & Cheryl Brosher
(continued)
purpose is used to gain information, to determine how another person feels, and to understand others.

Some good traits of effective listeners are:


Spend more time listening than talking (but of course, as a presenter, you will be doing most of the



Do not finish the sentence of others.



Do not answer questions with questions.



Aware of biases. We all have them. We need to control them.



Never daydream or become preoccupied with their own thoughts when others talk.



Let the other speaker talk. Do not dominate the conversation.



Plan responses after others have finished speaking...NOT while they are speaking. Their full concentration is on what others are saying, not on what they are going to respond with.



Provide feedback but do not interrupt incessantly.



Analyze by looking at all the relevant factors and asking open-ended questions. Walk the person
through analysis (summarize).



Keep the conversation on what the speaker says...NOT on what interest them.

Listening can be one of our most powerful communication
tools .... Be sure to use it!
Part of the listening process is getting feedback by changing and altering the message so the intention of the
original communicator is understood by the second communicator. This is done by paraphrasing the words
of the sender and restating the sender's feelings or ideas in your own words, rather than repeating their
words. Your words should be saying, “This is what I understand your feelings to be, am I correct?” It not only
includes verbal responses, but also nonverbal ones. Nodding your head or squeezing their hand to show
agreement, dipping your eyebrows to show you don't quite understand the meaning of their last phrase, or
sucking air in deeply and blowing out hard shows that you are also exasperated with the situation.
Carl Rogers (1957) listed five main categories of feedback (Demos, Zuwaylif, 1962). They are listed in the
order in which they occur most frequently in daily conversations (notice that we make judgments more often
than we try to understand):
Continued on Next Page
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talking).

Leadership Training

“PRESENTATIONS”
International Directors of Leadership Training
Paul & Cheryl Brosher
(continued)


Evaluative: Makes a judgment about the worth, goodness, or appropriateness of the other person's
statement.



Interpretive: Paraphrasing to explain what another person's statement mean.



Supportive: Attempt to assist or bolster the other communicator



Probing: Attempt to gain additional information, continue the discussion, or clarify a point.



Understanding: Attempt to discover completely what the other communicator means by her statements

The main enemy of a presenter is tension, which ruins the voice, posture, and spontaneity. The voice becomes higher as the throat tenses. Shoulders tighten up and limits flexibility while the legs start to shake and
causes unsteadiness. The presentation becomes canned as the speaker locks in on the notes and starts to
read directly from them.
First, do not fight nerves, welcome them! Then you can get on with the presentation instead of focusing in
on being nervous. Actors recognize the value of nerves...they add to the value of the performance. This is
because adrenaline starts to kick in. It's a left over from our ancestors' “fight or flight” syndrome. If you welcome nerves, then the presentation becomes a challenge and you become better. If you let your nerves take
over, then you go into the flight mode by withdrawing from the audience. Again, welcome your nerves, recognize them, let them help you gain that needed edge! Do not go into the flight mode! When you feel tension or
anxiety, remember that everyone gets them, but the winners use them to their advantage, while the losers
get overwhelmed by them.
Tension can be reduced by performing some relaxation exercises. Listed below are a couple to get you started:


Before the presentation: Lie on the floor. Your back should be flat on the floor. Pull your feet towards
you so that your knees are up in the air. Relax. Close your eyes. Feel your back spreading out and
supporting your weight. Feel your neck lengthening. Work your way through your body, relaxing one
section at a time — your toes, feet, legs, torso, etc. When finished, stand up slowly and try to maintain
the relaxed feeling in a standing position.



If you cannot lie down: Stand with you feet about 6 inches apart, arms hanging by your sides, and fingers unclenched. Gently shake each part of your body, starting with your hands, then arms,
Continued on Next Page
Page 17
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Leadership Training

“PRESENTATIONS”
International Directors of Leadership Training
Paul & Cheryl Brosher
(continued)
shoulders, torso, and legs. Concentrate on shaking out the tension. Then slowly rotate your shoulders
forwards and the backwards. Move on to your head. Rotate it slowly clockwise, and then counterclockwise.


Mental Visualization: Before the presentation, visualize the room, audience, and you giving the
presentation. Mentally go over what you are going to do from the moment you start to the end of the
presentation.



During the presentation: Take a moment to yourself by getting a drink of water, take a deep breath,
concentrate on relaxing the most tense part of your body, and then return to the presentation saying to

Gold Wing Road Riders Association



You do NOT need to get rid of anxiety and tension! Channel the energy into concentration and expressiveness.



Know that anxiety and tension is not as noticeable to the audience as it is to you.



Know that even the best presenters make mistakes. The key is to continue on after the mistake. If you
pick up and continue, so will the audience. Winners continue! Losers stop!



Never drink alcohol to reduce tension! It affects not only your coordination but also your awareness of
coordination. You might not realize it, but your audience will!

Questioning
Keep cool if a questioner disagrees with you. You are a professional! No matter how hard you try, not everyone in the world will agree with you! Although some people get a perverse pleasure from putting others on
the spot, and some try to look good in front of the boss, most people ask questions from a genuine interest.
Questions do not mean you did not explain the topic good enough, but that their interest is deeper than the
average audience.
Always allow time at the end of the presentation for questions. After inviting questions, do not rush ahead if
no one asks a question. Pause for about 6 seconds to allow the audience to gather their thoughts. When a
question is asked, repeat the question to ensure that everyone heard it (and that you heard it correctly).
When answering, direct your remarks to the entire audience. That way, you keep everyone focused, not just
the questioner. To reinforce your presentation, try to relate the question back to the main points.
Make sure you listen to the question being asked. If you do not understand it, ask them to clarify. Pause to
think about the question as the answer you give may be correct, but ignore the main issue. If you do not
Continued on Next Page
Page 18
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“PRESENTATIONS”
International Directors of Leadership Training
Paul & Cheryl Brosher
(continued)
know the answer, be honest, do not waffle. Tell them you will get back to them... and make sure you do!
Answers that last 10 to 40 seconds work best. If they are too short, they seem abrupt; while longer answers
appear too elaborate. Also, be sure to keep on track. Do not let off-the-wall questions sidetrack you into areas that are not relevant to the presentation.
If someone takes issue with something you said, try to find a way to agree with part of their argument. For
example, “Yes, I understand your position...” or “I'm glad you raised that point, but...” The idea is to praise
their point and agree with them as audiences sometimes tend to think of “us verses you.” You do not want to

Preparing the Presentation
To fail to prepare is to prepare to fail
The first step of a great presentations is preplanning. Preparing for a presentation basically follows the same
guidelines as a meeting (a helpful guide on preparing and conducting a meeting, such as acquiring a room,
informing participants, etc.)
The second step is to prepare the presentation. A good presentation starts out with introductions and may
include an icebreaker such as a story, interesting statement or fact, or an activity to get the group warmed
up. The introduction also needs an objective, that is, the purpose or goal of the presentation. This not only
tells you what you will talk about, but it also informs the audience of the purpose of the presentation.
Next, comes the body of the presentation. Do NOT write it out word for word. All you want is an outline. By
jotting down the main points on a set of index cards, you not only have your outline, but also a memory jogger for the actual presentation. To prepare the presentation, ask yourself the following:


What is the purpose of the presentation?



Who will be attending?



What does the audience already know about the subject?



What is the audience's attitude towards me (e.g. hostile, friendly)?

A 45 minutes talk should have no more than about seven main points. This may not seem like very many,
but if you are to leave the audience with a clear picture of what you have said, you cannot expect them to
remember much more than that. There are several options for structuring the presentation:

Continued on Next Page
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(continued)


Timeline: Arranged in sequential order.



Climax: The main points are delivered in order of increasing importance.



Problem/Solution: A problem is presented, a solution is suggested, and benefits are then given.



Classification: The important items are the major points.



Simple to complex: Ideas are listed from the simplest to the most complex. Can also be done in reverse order.

You want to include some visual information that will help the audience understand your presentation. Devel-

After the body, comes the closing. This is where you ask for questions, provide a wrap-up (summary), and
thank the participants for attending.
Notice that you told them what they are about to hear (the objective), told them (the body), and told them
what they heard (the wrap up).
And finally, the important part — practice, practice, practice. The main purpose of creating an outline is to
develop a coherent plan of what you want to talk about. You should know your presentation so well, that during the actual presentation, you should only have to briefly glance at your notes to ensure you are staying on
track. This will also help you with your nerves by giving you the confidence that you can do it. Your practice
session should include a live session by practicing in front of coworkers, family, or friends. They can be valuable at providing feedback and it gives you a chance to practice controlling your nerves. Another great feedback technique is to make a video or audio tape of your presentation and review it critically with a colleague.

Habits
We all have a few habits, and some are more annoying than others. For example, if we say “uh”, “you know,”
or put our hands in our pockets and jingle our keys too often during a presentation, it distracts from the message we are trying to get across.
The best way to break one of these distracting habits is with immediate feedback. This can be done with a
small group of coworkers, family, or friends. Take turns giving small off-the-cuff talks about your favorite hobby, work project, first work assignment, etc. The talk should last about five minutes. During a speaker's first
talk, the audience should listen and watch for annoying habits.
Continued on Next Page
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“PRESENTATIONS”
International Directors of Leadership Training
Paul & Cheryl Brosher
(continued)
After the presentation, the audience should agree on the worst two or three habits that take the most away
from the presentation. After agreement, each audience member should write these habits on a 8 1/2 "x 11"
sheet of paper (such as the word “Uh”). Use a magic marker and write in BIG letters.
The next time the person gives her or his talk, each audience member should wave the corresponding sign
in the air whenever they hear or see the annoying habit. For most people, this method will break a habit by
practicing at least once a day for one to two weeks.

Your slides should not only be engaging, but also easy to understand quickly (Reynolds, 2008). Think
“Visual” — such as pictures, charts, and drawings that support what you will be speaking about. You want
the slides to support and clarify the story you will be telling rather than simply be redundant text that mimics
what you are saying.

Paint a Picture to Tell a Story
Making bad slides is easy... and all too common, thus you need to invest in not only your slides, but also in
your visual presentation (Duarte, 2008).

Paul Brosher
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Slides

NC-W
1ST RESPONDER’S
SCHOLARSHIP RALLY
Wentworth, NC

WEST VIRGINIA RALLY
Summerville, WV

Motorcycling
Scenic
Minnesota
Tour

MONTANA DISTRICT CONVENTION
Polson, Montana
UTAH DISTRICT CONVENTION
Price, Utah

GO TO http://gwrra.org/events/index.php FOR DETAILS.
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One Exposition Drive,
Greenville, SC 29607

WD35 Official Pocket Guide

TD Convention Center

NOT ALL COLLECTORS’ ITEMS
END UP ON A SHELF.

Here’s 110 years of Harley-Davidson freedom
turned into limited-edition, stamped, and serialized
genuine Milwaukee steel.
The Limited Edition 110th Anniversary Harley-Davidson Motorcycles.
Check them out at h-d.com/110thmotorcycles.

BOOTHS
201-209
Test Rides • Dare to Compare Program
Ease the pain. With Progressive Total Loss Coverage
we’ll replace your totaled bike with a brand new one.
1-800-PROGRESSIVE / PROGRESSIVE.COM/MOTORCYCLE

Progressive Casualty Ins. Co. & affiliates. Total Loss Replacement coverage available in most states at additional
charge on eligible motorcycles with comprehensive and collision coverage. All coverage is subject to policy
terms and conditions. 13D00332.P (04/13)

TD CONVENTION CENTER,
ONE EXPOSITION DRIVE
Wednesday, July 3 - Friday, July 5 9am - 5pm
Saturday, July 6, 9am - 3:30 pm

©2013 H-D. Harley-Davidson. Harley-Davidson and the Bar & Shield are among the trademarks of H-D U.S.A., LLC.

The Gold
Standard
in Audio & Communications for your Wing

The finest audio and
communication products
for your Goldwing.
• Best Performing Helmet Headsets
• High-end Fairing & Rear Speakers
• Easy-to-use Passenger Controller
• CB Radio Hand Microphone Kit

www.jmcorp.com
WING DING 35

Booth# 300-316
©2013 J&M Corporation All Rights Reserved.

SCAN IT

1-800-358-0881
audio@jmcorp.com

TD CONVENTION CENTER

One Exposition Drive, Greenville, SC 29607
GPS: 34.852042, -82.354571
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DEMO
AREA

10
6 7

3

5

4

2

1

1

1 General Parking
2 Ballroom Prefunction Area
3 Trade Show Entrance
4 Hall 1 - Trade Show
5 Hall 2 - Trade Show
6 Ballroom (upper level)
7 Conference Hall (lower level)
8 Bike Service Entrance
9 Performance Field - Airport
10 Meeting Rooms (lower level)

Exhibit Halls
•
GWRRA Official Merchandise & T-shirts
9
•
Trade Show Exhibits
Ballroom (Upper Level)
•
Bike Service/Installation Area
•
International COY Selection
•
2014 Wing Ding Info - Booth GW1
•
Opening/Closing Ceremonies
•
Food Court/Lunch Buffet
•
J&M Evening Event with Kermit Apio! •
Rider Education/MAD - Booth GW1
•
Vocal Trash Returns!
•
Leadership Training - Booth GW1
Conference Hall (Lower Level)
•
Door Prize Booth - Booth GW1
•
Bike Show
6

DEMO AREA

Roadsmith Trikes
Hannigan Motorsports
Lehman/Champion Trikes
Bushtec
Motor Trike
California Sidecar
No-Zone Trailer

Ballroom Prefunction Area
•
On-site registration
•
Preregistration - Packet Pickup
•
GWRRA Information & Recruiting
•
Local Information
•
Poker Run Booth
•
Ticket Sales Booth
•
Membership Enhancement Booth
7

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
All events and locations subject to change/cancellation

See map on pages 6-7
for Event Layout!
* Pre-purchased ticket required       
** Invitation only

8

9

Schedule of Events

Tuesday, July 2
10:00am - 12:00pm............Formation Riding Intro............................................... Greenville Downtown Airport, 100 Tower Drive
12:00pm - 5:00pm..............Preregistration Packet Pickup..................................... Ballroom Prefunction Area
12:00pm - 5:00pm..............On-Site Registration Open.......................................... Ballroom Prefunction Area
12:00pm - 5:00pm..............Ticket Sales, Cash & 50/50......................................... Ballroom Prefunction Area
12:00pm - 5:00pm..............Information Booth...................................................... Ballroom Prefunction Area
12:00pm - 5:00pm..............Poker Run Check In/Out ............................................ Ballroom Prefunction Area
12:00pm - 5:00pm..............GWRRA Recruiting Booth........................................... Ballroom Prefunction Area
1:30pm - 3:30pm................International COY Selection........................................ Ballroom
4:00pm - 6:00pm................Top Gun Practice........................................................ Greenville Downtown Airport, 100 Tower Drive
6:00pm - 9:00pm................Welcome Party-Motorcycles, Museums and Music!.. Heritage Green
.............................................................................................................................. 25 Heritage Green Place, Greenville, SC 29601
Wednesday, July 3
7:00am - 5:00pm................Preregistration Packet Pickup..................................... Ballroom Prefunction Area
7:00am - 5:00pm................On-Site Registration Open.......................................... Ballroom Prefunction Area
8:00am - 9:00am................Opening Ceremonies.................................................. Ballroom
9:00am - 5:00pm................Poker Run Check In/Out ............................................ Ballroom Prefunction Area
9:00am - 5:00pm................Door Prize Pickup....................................................... Hall 1, Booth GW1
9:00am - 5:00pm................Ticket Sales - Bike & 50/50......................................... Ballroom Prefunction Area
9:00am - 5:00pm................GWRRA Recruiting Booth........................................... Ballroom Prefunction Area
9:00am - 5:00pm................Manufacturer Demo Rides......................................... Demo Lot
9:00am - 5:00pm................Information Booth...................................................... Ballroom Prefunction Area
9:00am - 5:00pm................Trade Show................................................................. Halls 1 & 2
10:00am - 12:00pm............Top Gun Competition................................................. Greenville Downtown Airport, 100 Tower Drive
11:30am - 1:00pm..............Couple of the Year Reunion Luncheon*..................... The Phoenix Greenville’s Inn
2:30pm - 5:00pm................Rider Education Open Forum Q&A . .......................... Meeting Room 102C
4:30pm ..............................Daily 50/50 Drawing .................................................. Ballroom Prefunction Area

6:00pm - 7:30pm................BBQ Dinner*............................................................... Ballroom
7:30pm - 9:00pm................J&M Evening Event - Comedian Kermet Apio............. Ballroom (See page 26)

Friday, July 5
8:00am - 8:45am................CMA Devotional Service............................................. Meeting Room 100AB
8:30am - 5:00pm................Preregistration Packet Pickup..................................... Ballroom Prefunction Area
8:30am - 5:00pm................On-Site Registration Open.......................................... Ballroom Prefunction Area
9:00am - 5:00pm ...............Poker Run Check In/Out............................................. Ballroom Prefunction Area
9:00am - 5:00pm ...............Door Prize Pickup....................................................... Hall 1, Booth GW1
9:00am - 5:00pm ...............Ticket Sales, Bike & 50/50.......................................... Ballroom Prefunction Area
9:00am - 5:00pm ...............GWRRA Recruiting Booth .......................................... Ballroom Prefunction Area
9:00am - 5:00pm ...............Manufacturer Demo Rides......................................... Demo Lot
9:00am - 5:00pm ...............Information Booth...................................................... Ballroom Prefunction Area
10
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Schedule of Events (continued)

Thursday, July 4
8:00am - 8:45am................CMA Devotional Service............................................. Meeting Room 100AB
8:00am - 10:00am..............Drill Team Practice...................................................... Greenville Downtown Airport, 100 Tower Drive
8:30am - 5:00pm ...............Preregistration Packet Pickup..................................... Ballroom Prefunction Area
8:30am - 5:00pm ...............On-Site Registration Open.......................................... Ballroom Prefunction Area
9:00am - 5:00pm ...............Poker Run Check In/Out ............................................ Ballroom Prefunction Area
9:00am - 5:00pm ...............Door Prize Pickup....................................................... Hall 1, Booth GW1
9:00am - 5:00pm ...............Ticket Sales -  Bike & 50/50........................................ Ballroom Prefunction Area
9:00am - 5:00pm ...............GWRRA Recruiting Booth .......................................... Ballroom Prefunction Area
9:00am - 5:00pm ...............Manufacturer Demo Rides......................................... Demo Lot
9:00am - 5:00pm ...............Information Booth...................................................... Ballroom Prefunction Area
9:00am - 5:00pm ...............Trade Show ................................................................ Halls 1 & 2
10:00am - 12:00pm ...........Overseas Delegate Reception**................................. Meeting Room 203
11:00am - 12:00pm ...........Mascot & Krazy Hat Contest....................................... Ballroom
4:30pm ..............................Daily 50/50 Drawing................................................... Ballroom Prefunction Area
8:00pm - 10:00pm..............Independence Day Celebration.................................. Charter Amphitheatre - Heritage Park,
.............................................................................................................................. Simpsonville, SC.  (See page 24)
7:00pm - 9:00pm................Light Parade Staging/Classification ........................... Heritage Park, Simpsonville (See page 25)
9:30pm...............................Light Parade................................................................ Heritage Park, Simpsonville (See page 25)
10:00pm.............................Light Parade Judging and Awards .............................. Heritage Park, Simpsonville (See page 25)

9:00am - 5:00pm ...............Trade Show................................................................. Halls 1 & 2
9:00am - 11:00am..............Bike Show Classification............................................. Conference Hall
10:00am - 12:00pm............Drill Team Exhibition.................................................. Greenville Dowtown Airport, 100 Tower Drive
12:00pm - 2:00pm..............Hall of Fame Luncheon**........................................... Meeting Room 203 (upper level)
12:30pm - 2:00pm..............Bike Show Staging...................................................... Conference Hall
2:00pm - 4:00pm................Bike Show Judging & Awards..................................... Conference Hall
4:30pm...............................Daily 50/50 Drawing................................................... Ballroom Prefunction Area
7:00pm - 8:30pm................Vocal Trash Returns!*................................................. Ballroom (See page 27)

* Pre-purchased ticket required       
** Invitation only
12
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Schedule of Events (continued)

Saturday, July 6
7:00am - 8:30am................Breakfast Fundraiser*................................................ Runway Café, 21 Airport Rd. Ext.,
.............................................................................................................................. Greenville, SC 29607, (See page 28)
7:30am - 9:00am................Grand Parade Staging................................................. Runway Café, South Ramp, (See page 28)
8:00am - 8:45am................CMA Devotional Service............................................. Meeting Room 100AB
8:30am - 11:00am..............Preregistration Packet Pickup..................................... Ballroom Prefunction Area
8:30am - 11:00am..............On-Site Registration Open.......................................... Ballroom Prefunction Area
9:00am...............................Grand Parade.............................................................. Runway Café To TD Convention Center
9:00am - 1:30pm................Poker Run Check In/Out ............................................ Ballroom Prefunction Area
9:00am - 3:00pm................Door Prizes (may close early if all prizes awarded).... Hall 1, Booth GW1
9:00am - 3:00pm................Ticket Sales, Bike & Grand 50/20-15-10-5 ................. Ballroom Prefunction Area
9:00am - 3:00pm................GWRRA Recruiting Booth........................................... Ballroom Prefunction Area
9:00am - 3:30pm................Manufacturer Demo Rides ........................................ Demo Lot
9:00am - 3:00pm................Information Booth...................................................... Ballroom Prefunction Area
9:00am - 3:30pm................Trade Show................................................................. Halls 1 & 2
10:00am - 12:00pm............Amazing Team Challenge........................................... Greenville Dowtown Airport, 100 Tower Drive
10:00am.............................Statistical Awards Announced (sign-up at GW Info Booth)
.............................................................................................................................. Ballroom Prefunction Area
12:30pm - 2:00pm..............Masters Luncheon*.................................................... The Hilton Greenville
2:00pm...............................Poker Run Winners Posted......................................... Ballroom Prefunction Area
4:00pm - 5:00pm................Closing Ceremonies.................................................... Ballroom

EXHIBITOR LISTING
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Italics indicate NEW WD Exhibitor!

Carol’s Creations.................................254
Centramatic........................................514
Cherokee Trikes & More................... 333
Chicken Scratchin by Lynus.............. PIN 6
Chris Cruz Artistry............................ PIN 7
Christian Motorcyclists Association....311
CIMA International.............................249
Coastal Reflections.............................157
CobraXtreme Video............................234
CoolRunnings Protection....................504
Copper Kettle Fudge & Popcorn.........155
Cracker Barrel Old Country Store..... 284
Cycle Care Formulas, Inc.....................828
Cyphen Sportswear............................146
Diamond Gusset.................................336
Double O Cellular...............................447
Dreamers Fashions.............................160
Dunlop Tire Corp................... Tire Check
Elite Cosmetics...................................321
Eurowing USA.....................................430
Exquisite Collections, Inc....................427
F4 Customs...................................... 720
farklebar.com.....................................282
Flags Over America.............................127
Figuera Tree........................................140
Flitz Metal Polish................................355
Freedom Bag......................................313

Freedom Enterprises..........................104
Freedom’s Choice...............................606
Frogg Toggs / MBW Enterprises.........379
Gene’s Gallery....................................269
GoldWingHIDS.com............................642
Hannigan Motorsports......DEMO 5, 385
Harley-Davidson Motor CO......... DEMO 2
Hartco International...........................506
Hawaiian Moon..................................130
Infinite Therapeutics..........................454
J & M Corporation........................... 300
J & S Crafts..........................................131
JD Custom Lighting.............................829
K & H Ag, Inc.......................................153
Karat Kollection..................................375
Kitchen Craft.................................... 257
Knaefler Enterprises...........................432
KS Canuck...........................................339
Lehman Trikes/Champion Trikes.DEMO 6
Letterfly Pinstriping & Mural......... PIN 10
Lifetime Cookware..............................132
Light Them Up....................................600
Magic Massage Therapy.....................456
MCPRW/Motor Cycle Park
Reverse Wheels..................................413
Mick-O-Pegs.....................................1002
Monster Brite LEDs.............................634
15

Exhibitor Listing

Company Name.................... Low Booth
6th Gear Racing Apparel.....................182
A Kitchen Must...................................276
A Touch of Joy.................................. PIN 9
Air Chairs............................................250
Allied Insurance / Farm & City......... 110
American Honda....................... DEMO 3
American Motorcycle Specialites........266
ATA - No-Zone Trailer................ DEMO 10
Amish Origins.....................................260
Another Look Co.................................351
APU.....................................................235
Aspen Campers............................... 301
Auto Pro Shine....................................286
Baker Built Air Wings....................... 522
Baller Pinstriping............................. PIN 4
Big Bike Parts................................... 352
Big Skinny Wallets..............................128
Bike Solutions, LLC..............................712
BikeMP3.............................................112
Bottle Docker, LLC...............................137
Breeze Trailers..................................1008
Bridgestone Americas Tire............... 283
Bushtec Products Corp.............. DEMO 7
Butler Mug Holder............................1000
California Sidecar........................ DEMO 9
Catie Fashion USA...............................241

Indicates Wing Ding 35 Sponsors!
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Shady Products...................................178
Shango Rider......................................100
Sierra Electronics................................217
Sinbad Glue........................................232
SkyMed International.........................258
SoCal Flashlights.................................175
Spectro Oil...................................... 256
SportEar..............................................262
Step Alliance/New Arch......................248
Step Right...........................................134
Streak Free.........................................138
Sue Hopper/Signs & Wonders......... PIN 8
SunglassHaven.com............................133
T.J. & the Boss Pinstriping................ PIN 1
TABBs..................................................628
Texelent Tailwind................................480
The Engraver.......................................332
The FlagMan......................................317
The Fleecewear Store.........................176
The Golden Touch...............................441
The Keyman........................................120
Time Out Trailers, Inc..........................837
Touch of Purple..................................272
Tour King.............................................361
Touring Sport, Inc....................... DEMO 1
Tow-Pac, Inc........................................809
Traxxion Dynamics..............................822
Trike Alternatives................................187
Two Wandering Gypsy’s Footwear.....179
Ultimate Seat Company................... 532

Uncommon USA, Inc..........................152
UniGo Trailers.....................................216
Unique Designs by Wanda..................433
UPS Store #227...................................442
Verhulst Bikes-N-Trikes.......................736
Vitamix...............................................156
What a Boot.......................................404
Wing Bling/Specialty Graphix, Inc......838
Wing Meter........................................400
Wings Away M/C Products.................264
Wingstuff.com....................................101
Wizard Graphics.............................. PIN 5
Wolf Moto USA...................................129
Woolie Bears Embroidery/
Bolton Motorcycle Trailers.................348
X-Treme Products...............................122
Yelvington Trikes.................................371
Yuasa Battery......................................280

See map on
pages 18-19
for booth locations!

PIN - Pinstriper Booth
Demo Space - Parking Lot
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Exhibitor Listing (continued)

Motor Trike.......................DEMO 8, 378
Motorcycle Flag Store.........................186
Motorcycle Travel Network................309
MountainMan Art........................... PIN 3
My Pillow, Inc.....................................135
National Cycle, Inc..............................818
National Eucalyptus Sales...................411
Nautical Designs by Mary Ann............230
Neosho Fiberglass, Inc..................... 622
New-Vision.........................................158
Nick Plenzick Enterprises....................115
Niehaus Cycle Sales, Inc.....................722
Overby’s Two Wheel Sound............. 322
Patchstop............................................325
Pistol Pete’s Services..........................233
Pitbull Motorcycle Lifts.......................502
Pockos America, Inc............................345
Progressive Insurance...................... 201
Qwi Gloves / Etsuko, LLC....................443
Ride Cool............................................357
Ride for Kids.......................................108
Rivco Products, Inc.............................700
RM Leathers.......................................263
Roadsmith Trikes...................... DEMO 4
Roll - A - Home....................................426
Royal Blue Wax...................................238
Royal Riding & Accessories, Inc..........220
Rumbling Pride, Ltd. Co......................500
SAMI...................................................307
Scarecrow Art Studio....................... PIN 2

E-Z BOOTH LOCATOR!
Looking for a specific exhibitor?
Simply find the exhibitor’s booth number
from the alphabetical listing on pages
14-17.
Then, find the corresponding aisle on the
map below or look for the aisle numbers
hanging from the ceiling inside the trade
show!

GWRRA Booths
GWRRA Official Products........ GW2
Official Event Shirts................. GW3
Wing Ding 36 Info.................... GW1
Door Prize Booth..................... GW1
Leadership Training................. GW1
Rider Education Booth............ GW1
Ticket Sales Booth..................Lobby
Poker Run Booth....................Lobby
Membership Enhancement....Lobby
GWRRA Information...............Lobby
Local Information....................Lobby
Registration............................Lobby

TO SEMINAR ROOMS/DEMOS
(Down escalators)

REGISTRATION

GW
1

200’S
100’S

1000’S

900’S

800’S

700’S

300’S

600’S

TRADESHOW
ENTRANCE

GW
2

400’S

500’S

GW
3

Come visit us at our indoor booths 0385-0387 &
0484-0486 and our outdoor space at Demo 5.

Hospitals:
Greenville Memorial Hospital, 701 Grove Road,
Greenville, SC 29605. 864-455-7000
Hillcrest Memorial Hospital, 729 S.E. Main St.,
Simpsonville, SC 29681. 864-454-6100
Greer Memorial Hospital, 830 S. Buncombe Rd,
Greer, SC 29650. 864-797-8000
North Greenville Hospital, 807 N. Main St.,
Travelers Rest, SC 29690. 864-455-9259

IT’S A
Designed and developed specifically
for the Honda Gold Wing GL1800.
Thanks to their unique tread pattern
and construction, these tires deliver
outstanding performance on wet or
dry surfaces.

WING
THING.
Shift easy, ride quiet.
Batch blended
engineered
excellence.

®
Made in the

USA

G709/G704
bridgestonemotorcycletires.com

(800) 243-8645
www.spectro-oils.com

Emergency Road Service Provider:
Local GWRRA Assistance Team: For your
convenience, a local team of Members is available should you
need assistance with your bike. Contact Charles Coleman,
SCDD, 864-834-5170
Local Towing: Cherokee Trikes & More, 1700 S. Highway
14, Greer, SC 29650. Normal hours: Thurs – Sat. (8am – 6pm)
864-879-2119 or Toll Free 866-849-1369. After hours: (6pm –
8am) 864-421-4196
Rescue Plus: All GWRRA Members and their Gold Wings
(or other membership-specified motorcycles) are covered by
“Rescue”. If you have a breakdown, call 888-233-9127 and
provide our Highway Assistance Provider—Nation Safe
Drivers—with your GWRRA membership number and the agent
number on your GWRRA membership card. Your membershipspecified four-wheelers, trailers and small RVs are also covered
if you have upgraded to “Rescue Plus” coverage.

Urgent Care:
Doctors Care, 4200 E. North St. #5,
Greenville, SC 29615. 864-292-2266
Doctors Care, 230 W. Wade Hampton Blvd,
Greer, SC 29650. 864-968-9144
Doctors Care, 1762 E. Main St.,
Spartanburg, SC 29307. 864-591-2261
Doctors Care, 701 Congaree Rd,
Greenville, SC 29607. 864-458-7289
MD360 Convenient Care, 1025 Verdae Blvd,
Greenville, SC 29607. 864-286-7550

INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATION!
Thursday, July 4, 2013

8:00 pm-10:00 pm (gates open at 6:00pm)
Charter Amphitheatre in Heritage Park, 861 SE Main Street, Simpsonville, SC 29681
TD CONVENTION CENTER
TO HERITAGE PARK IN SIMPSONVILLE

C

elebrate our nation’s independence this July
4th at Charter Amphitheatre in Heritage Park
located in Simpsonville, South Carolina! You can
enjoy reserved seating on the lawn (bring a blanket)
and food concessions will be available. At 8:00 pm,
the Greenville Symphony Orchestra will play a
medley of Patriotic Pops to get the crowd psyched
for the excellent fireworks display! This evening
will incorporate the Light Parade and reserved
parking on the asphalt for everyone to display their
motorcycles. Food concessions are available onsite, or if you prefer, stop in downtown Simpsonville
en route to the park and enjoy all the unique fares
they have to offer!

NOTE: Show your armband at the GWRRA
tent near the Amphitheatre entrance to
get your ticket between 6:00pm - 8:30pm!
Gates open at 6:00pm, concert starts at
8:00pm.
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861 SE Main Street, Simpsonville, SC 29681

GPS: 34.72204, -82.22991

See map on page 21 (bottom, right corner)
1.

Turn right on N. Pleasantburg Drive.

2.

Turn right to merge onto I-385 toward Columbia.

3.

Take Exit 27 for Fairview Road toward Simpsonville.

4.

Turn left onto Fairview Road.

5.

Turn right onto S. Carolina 14/SE Main Street.

6.

Turn left on Dennis Waldrop Way into Heritage Park.

LIGHT PARADE
Thursday, July 4

Staging/Classification: 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm,
Heritage Park, Simpsonville, SC
Near entrance to Amphitheater.

Light Parade: 9:30 pm, through the park grounds!
Judging/Awards: 10:00 pm, in staging area
25

The high-octane
entertainment of:

J&M Evening Entertainment
benefiting the
Big Brothers Big Sisters of The Upstate

Friday, July 5

Wednesday, July 3,

TD Convention Center Ballroom

TD Convention Center - Ballroom

Doors open at 6:30

7:30 pm - 9:00 pm

7:00 pm - 8:30 pm

Doors open at 6:00 pm for those who
purchased the BBQ Dinner Tickets.
PLEASE NOTE: This event is

SOLD-OUT!

Your dinner tickets will be in your
preregistration packet!
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Proceeds to benefit:

Tickets purchased in advance will be
in your preregistration packet !
If available, tickets will be on sale at the
door for just $12 each.

GRAND PARADE

and Pancake Fundraiser
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Saturday, July 6, 2013

The Grand Parade will stage on the airport tarmac adjacent
to the Runway Cafe and will travel to the TD Convention
Center just as the trade show opens for the day!.   Tickets
for the breakfast must be prepurchased and will be in your
preregistration packet but everyone is welcome in the
parade!   Proceeds from the breakfast will help to fund the
Runway Cafe’s outdoor aviation themed community park for
children of all ages!

t)

7:00 - 8:30 am Pancake Fundraiser*

Runway Cafe, 21 Airport Road Ext., Greenville, SC 29607

7:30 - 9:00 am Parade Staging

Runway Cafe, 21 Airport Road Ext., Greenville, SC 29607

9:00 am Parade Starts
* DIDN’T PURCHASE A TICKET
FOR THE BREAKFAST?

No worries!  Everyone is welcome to join the parade!  
Simply arrive at the Runway Cafe during the staging times
posted!

Runway Cafe

21 Airport Road Ext.
Greenville, SC 29607
GPS: 34.8450863, -82.3508721

TD Convention Center
One Exposition Drive
Greenville, SC 29607

GPS: 34.852042, -82.354571
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WING DING

‘WELCOME PARTY’
at Heritage green,
Greenville, SC

“Motorcycles, Museums, and Music!”

welcomes you!

Wing Ding Welcome Party hosted by
visitgreenvillesc.com
Tuesday, July 2, 6:00 pm – 9:00 pm
Heritage Green
25 Heritage Green Place,
Greenville, SC 29601
GPS: 34.85677, -82.40210

ENJOY 20% OFF
the perfect gift from

Located inside the museum.
Admission not required to shop. Expires 7/7/13.

DIRECTIONS TO HERITAGE GREEN
FROM THE
TD CONVENTION CENTER
1. Turn right onto N. Pleasantburg Drive.
2. Turn left to merge onto I-385 N. toward
Greenville.
3. Continue onto E. North Street.
4. Turn right onto N. Academy Street.
5. Turn right onto College Street.
6. Turn right onto Heritage Green Place.
Parking is free and will be directed to the right
and the left. To the right is a two-level garage
and asphalt parking for the museums. To the
left, parking is available at the BB&T building.
Please follow the directions of the attendants.
Handicap parking is limited but a drop-off area
is available.
30

300 COLLEGE STREET | DOWNTOWN GREENVILLE | 864.233.7755

Roadsmith
Rendezvous
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Roadsmith Owners Luncheon!
Friday July 5th

12-1pm

Outdoor Roadsmith Display
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Comfort Controls
Get yours at Wing Ding and have them installed for FREE!

Demos
Provided by:

A special thanks to
all our sponsors!

ENJOY SPECIAL SAVINGS AT SOME OF
GREENVILLE’S MOST POPULAR PLACES TO EAT!
In just the past few years, Greenville has climbed
the charts and become one of the most popular
destinations in the southeast for people who enjoy
great food. With more than 600 restaurants in the
greater Greenville area, and more than 100 in
downtown alone, plus a wonderful collection of
specialty food shops, it’s no wonder we’ve quickly
earned the title of “foodie paradise.”
Big Bike Par ts
Bridgestone Americas Tire Operations
Overby’s Two W heel Sound
Spectro Oil
Ultimate Seat company
Aspen Camper s
Bushtec Products Cor p.
Cherokee Trikes & More
Dunlop Motorcycle Tires
Neosho Fiber glass
S100 Cycle Care Products
Allied Insurance Company

(Far m & City Insurance Ser vices)

Baker Built Air W ings
Cracker Bar rel Old Countr y Store
F4 Customs
Kitchen Craft
Motor Trike
Hydration stations
provided courtesy of:

iDine Greenville is a program designed to help
you enjoy some of Greenville’s favorite restaurants
and establishments at special savings. Just visit a
participating establishment and show your server
your meeting, convention or event credential/badge
to receive things like free appetizers and desserts,
special touches from the chef or discounts on your
entire meal. It’s easy, and the savings are sweet!
We’re glad you chose to visit Greenville and hope
you’ll take full advantage of iDine Greenville while
you’re here. Now – let’s eat!

21 EAST BAR AND GRILLE

DEVEREAUX’S

SOBY’S NEW SOUTH
CUISINE

SOBY’S ON THE SIDE

Chef John Acker creates
exciting, enticing cuisine in
Greenville’s favorite venue
for food, drinks and fun.

Relax and enjoy a
contemporary American
menu featuring French,
Asian and Southern
influenced dishes.

Contemporary cuisine
infused with traditional
southern ingredients. A
uniquely delicious dining
experience.

A charming bistro-sized
deli-bakery serving an
exceptional breakfast and
lunch, plus a delicious
selection of baked goods.

iDine: Save 10% off dinner menu

iDine: Save 10% off your total bill

iDine: Save 10% off your total bill

iDine: Save 10% off your total bill

(not valid with specially-priced menus)

(not valid with specially-priced menus)

(not valid with specially-priced menus)

21 East Washington Street
864.271.0533
21eastbarandgrille.com

25 East Court Street
864.241.3030
devereauxsdining.com

207 S. Main Street
864.232.7007
sobys.com

22 East Court Street
864.271.8431
sobysontheside.com

RUNWAY CAFÉ
Fresh ingredients, a unique
venue and delicious
American cuisine create
a memorable dining
experience.

COAL FIRED BISTRO

THE LAZY GOAT

NOSE DIVE

An inspired and elegant
dining experience featuring
Italian cuisine crafted with
fresh local ingredients.

An elegant Mediterraneanthemed restaurant featuring
a diverse menu of globally
influenced dishes.

A delightful GastroPub
offering an eclectic menu of
comfort foods and pub fare.
Open for lunch and dinner.

iDine: 20% off meal and drinks
(lunch or dinner)

iDine: Complimentary dessert with
purchase of lunch/dinner entree

iDine: Save 10% off your total bill

iDine: Save 10% off your total bill

(not valid with specially-priced menus)

(not valid with specially-priced menus)

21 Airport Rd Ext.
864.991.8488
runwaycafegmu.com

8595 Pelham Road
864.329.0400
coalfiredbistro.com

170 RiverPlace
864.679.5299
thelazygoat.com

116 S. Main Street
864.373.7300
thenosedive.com

RICK ERWIN’S
WEST END GRILLE
Winner of Open Table’s
“Top 50 In The Nation.”
Come and experience
Greenville’s finest dining
tradition.

RICK ERWIN’S NANTUCKET
SEAFOOD GRILLE
Greenville’s freshest seafood
served in an elegant
atmosphere in the heart of
downtown. An unmatched
dining experience.

iDine: Special $30 three course menu

iDine: Special $30 three course menu

iDine: Save 10% off all purchases

iDine: FREE Peach Cobbler
(with purchase)

648 S. Main Street
864.232.8999
rickerwins.com

40 West Broad Street
864.546.3535
nantucketseafoodgrill.com

320 N. Main Street
864.232.2121
chocomoosebakery.com

Downtown at 1 South Main
864.241.3030
and at 3 Market Point Dr.
864.458.7427

STELLAR RESTAURANT
& WINE BAR

POPPINGTON’S
GOURMET POPCORN

SMILEY’S ACOUSTIC CAFÉ

POMEGRANATE ON MAIN

Fine wines and specialty
beverages complimented
by artisan cheeses, fondues,
small plates and confections.

A Greenville landmark
featuring a wide variety
of handcrafted popcorn
confections and more.

Free live music and one
of Greenville’s most varied
menus make for an
unforgettable dining
experience.

A delightful twist on
traditional Middle Eastern
cuisine, all served in an
inviting contemporary
atmosphere.

iDine: 3 small plates for $15

iDine: Save 10% off your order

iDine: Get second beverage free
with purchase of first

iDine: A three course meal for $25

20 N. Main St., Suite B
864.438.4954
stellarwinebar.com

30 S. Main Street
864.349.1331
poppingtons.com

111 August Street
864.282.8988
smileysacousticcafe.com

618 S. Main Street
864.241.3012
pomegranateonmain.com

Visit us in Booth #1100

CHOCOLATE MOOSE
Delicious desserts made from
scratch and guaranteed to
delight, including 9 varieties
of cupcakes each day!

STICKY FINGERS
SMOKEHOUSE
This is Southern barbecue at
its best! Incredible ribs, pulled
pork, chicken and more in a
fun, casual atmosphere.

(not valid with specially-priced menus)

Drill
Team
Performances!

Come witness the precision riding
of our performing Drill Teams!
Central Florida Drill Team
Northern Lights Canadian Drill Team
(Kitchener, Ontario)

Friday, July 5, 2013
10:00 am to 12:00 pm
Downtown Greenville Airport
Performance Field
See map on pages 6-7

SEMINAR & MEETING SCHEDULE
All Seminars & Meetings are held in the TD Convention Center, lower
level, near Eisenhower entrance - unless otherwise noted!
(From the Registration area, go past the trade show entrance and
down the escalators).  See map on page 6.

2:30 – 3:30

2:30 – 5:00

4:00 – 5:00

EISENHOWER
ENTRANCE

July 3

10:00 – 11:00

11:30 – 12:30

1:00 – 2:00

8:30 – 9:30

Helpful Information for New Members.....................101A
Natural Pain Reliever...................................................... 101B
Seasoned Rider (MSF)...................................................102A
Trailering........................................................................... 102B
Co-Rider........................................................................... 102C
Paint Protection Film.........................................................103
Classic Wing SIG..............................................................104A
How to Plan a Chapter Event........................................101A
What is a CD?.................................................................. 101B
Team Riding.....................................................................102A
You’re an Educator – Now What?............................... 102B
Motorist Awareness...................................................... 102C
Performing Your Own Maintenance...........................104A
You’re an Officer – Now What?...................................101A
Motivating and Leading Volunteers............................ 101B
Motorcycling for the Mature Rider.............................102A
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10:00 – 11:00

11:30 – 12:30

Wing World Open Line..................................................101A
How to Have Fun at a GWRRA Event.......................... 101B
Going, Going, Gone........................................................102A
Classic Wing SIG.............................................................. 102B
Co-Rider Two................................................................... 102C
Lobbying 101......................................................................103
Eat Your Way to Better Health......................................104A
Ham Radio SIG................................................................ 104B
Helpful Information for New Members.....................101A
How to Plan a Chapter Event........................................ 101B
Road Captain (classroom).............................................102A
Technical Q & A............................................................... 102B
Motorcycle Crash Scene Response............................. 102C
Seats 101.............................................................................103
Chapter of the Year........................................................104A
Camping and RV SIG...................................................... 104B
Public Speaking Basics...................................................101A
Coaching and Mentoring.............................................. 101B
Riding with New/Inexperienced Riders......................102A
Performing Your Own Maintenance........................... 102B
Motorist Awareness...................................................... 102C
History of GWRRA.............................................................103
Couple of the Year..........................................................104A
Area Reports.................................................................... 104B
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Seminar & Meetings Schedule

July 4

Dealing With the Elements........................................... 102B
Night Riding..................................................................... 102C
Chapter of the Year Meet and Greet..........................104A
Recruiting and Retention.............................................. 104B
Dealing with Conflict...................................................... 101B
Riding in the Heat...........................................................102A
Going, Going, Gone........................................................ 102B
Technical Q & A..................................................................103
Leadership Training Open Forum................................101A
Rider Education Open Forum....................................... 102C
Membership Enhancement Open Forum.................104A
Motorcycle Crash Scene Response.............................102A
Co-Rider Two................................................................... 102B
Classic Wing SIG.................................................................103

1:00 – 2:00

4:00 – 5:00

July 5

8:30 – 9:30

9:00 – 5:00
10:00 – 11:00

11:30 – 12:30

Chapter Leadership........................................................101A
Stress Management....................................................... 101B
High Siding Scenarios.....................................................102A
Lobbying 101................................................................... 102B
Motorist Awareness...................................................... 102C
Paint Protection Film.........................................................103
Problem Solving..............................................................104A
Eating Healthier on the Road....................................... 104B
Medic First Aid – First Time.......................................100A/B
Chapter Communication Plan......................................101A
Time Management........................................................ 101B
Road Captain (classroom).............................................102A
How to Use the Rider Ed Database............................. 102B
Seasoned Rider (MSF)................................................... 102C
Seats 101.............................................................................103
Effective Communication..............................................104A
Recruiting and Retention.............................................. 104B
Remembering Names...................................................101A
Financial Reporting and the IRS................................... 101B
Dealing With the Elements...........................................102A
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1:00 – 2:00

2:30 – 3:30

4:00 – 5:00

July 6

8:30 – 9:30

9:00 – 10:00

11:30 – 12:30

Technical Q & A............................................................... 102B
Night Riding..................................................................... 102C
You’re an Officer – Now What?......................................103
Coupon Seminar.............................................................104A
Listening and Communicating.....................................101A
Traveling on a Budget With M/C Travel Network.....101B
Team Riding.....................................................................102A
Helmet Myths................................................................. 102B
Co-Rider........................................................................... 102C
Let’s Talk Tires.....................................................................103
Couple of the Year 101 – Shop Talk.............................104A
Newsletters...................................................................... 104B
Chapter Structure and Organization...........................101A
Why a Trike...................................................................... 101B
You’re and Educator – Now What...............................102A
Silver and Glass Jewelry Class....................................... 102B
Co-Rider Two................................................................... 102C
Helpful Information for New Members........................103
Eat Your Way to Better Health......................................104A
Membership Enhancement Duties/Responsibilities.104B
Flyers for Fun and Profit.................................................101A
Be Prepared for the Unexpected................................. 101B
Amazing Team Challenge..............................................102A
Going, Going, Gone........................................................ 102C
Chapter Leadership...........................................................103
Chapter of the Year........................................................104A
Motivating and Leading Volunteers............................101A
Managing Change.......................................................... 101B
Motorcycle Crash Scene Response.............................102A
Mature Rider................................................................... 102B
Co-Rider........................................................................... 102C
Stress Management....................................................... 101B
Team Riding.....................................................................102A
How to Use the Rider Ed Database............................. 102B
Helmet Myths................................................................. 102C
Couple of the Year – CD’s Shop Talk............................ 104B
Time Management........................................................ 101B
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Seminar & Meetings Schedule (continued)

1:00 – 5:00
2:30 – 3:30

Traveling on a Budget With M/C Travel Network.....101A
Why a Trike...................................................................... 101B
Trailering...........................................................................102A
Basic Earring Class........................................................... 102B
Night Riding..................................................................... 102C
Let’s Talk Tires.....................................................................103
“FUN” Activities..............................................................104A
Natural Pain Reliever...................................................... 104B
Medic First Aid Recertification..................................100A/B
Be Prepared for the Unexpected.................................101A
Riding in the Heat...........................................................102A
Performing Your Own Maintenance........................... 102B
Co-Rider........................................................................... 102C
Alternative Dispute Resolution.......................................103
Eating Healthier on the Road....................................... 104B
Motorcycling for the Mature Rider.............................102A
Classic Wing SIG.............................................................. 102B
Team Riding..................................................................... 102C
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